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Item 2.02. Results of Operations and Financial Condition.
On November 13, 2018, Ra Medical Systems, Inc. (the "Company") issued a press release announcing its financial
results for the quarter ended September 30, 2018. In its press release, the Company also reported that it would be holding a
conference call on November 13, 2018 to discuss its financial results for the quarter ended September 30, 2018. The full text of
the press release is attached as Exhibit 99.1 to this Current Report on Form 8-K and is incorporated herein by reference.
The information in this Item 2.02, and Exhibit 99.1 attached hereto, is being furnished and shall not be deemed "filed"
for the purposes of Section 18 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, or otherwise subject to the liabilities of that
Section. The information in this current report shall not be incorporated by reference into any registration statement or other
document filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission, whether filed before or after the date hereof regardless of any
general incorporation language in any such filing, unless the registrant expressly sets forth in such filing that such information is
to be considered "filed" or incorporated by reference therein.
Item 7.01. Regulation FD Disclosure.
A copy of a slide presentation that the Company intends to post on the investor relations section of its website is
attached to this Current Report on Form 8-K as Exhibit 99.2 and is incorporated herein solely for purposes of this Item 7.01
disclosure.
The information in this Item 7.01, and exhibit 99.2 attached hereto, is being furnished and shall not be deemed to be
“filed” for purposes of Section 18 of the Exchange Act, as amended, or otherwise subject to the liabilities of that Section. The
information in this current report shall not be incorporated by reference into any registration statement or other document filed
with the Securities and Exchange Commission, whether filed before or after the date hereof regardless of any general
incorporation language in any such filing, unless the registrant expressly sets forth in such filing that such information is to be
considered "filed" or incorporated by reference therein. This Current Report shall not be deemed an admission as to the
materiality of any information in the Current Report that is required to be disclosed solely by Regulation FD.
Item 9.01. Financial Statements and Exhibits.
(d) Exhibits
Exhibit No.

Description

99.1

Press release dated November 13, 2018.

99.2

Investor Presentation

SIGNATURES
Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the registrant has duly caused this report to be
signed on its behalf by the undersigned hereunto duly authorized.
RA MEDICAL SYSTEMS, INC.
Date: November 13, 2018

By: /s/ Andrew Jackson
Andrew Jackson
Chief Financial Officer and Secretary
(Principal Financial and Accounting Officer)

Exhibit 99.1

Ra Medical Systems Reports Third Quarter 2018 Results
-Revenue increased nearly 60% year-over-year to $2.1 million
-Increased DABRA usage agreements 325% quarter-over-quarter
-Announced approval for long-term revascularization registry of DABRA system
CARLSBAD, Calif., Nov. 13, 2018 -- Ra Medical Systems, Inc. (NYSE: RMED) (the Company), a commercial-stage medical
device company leveraging its advanced, minimally-invasive excimer laser-based platform for use in the treatment of vascular
and dermatological diseases, today reported its financial results for the three and nine-month period ended September 30,
2018.
“The third quarter of 2018 was pivotal in our Company’s history as we commenced trading on the New York Stock Exchange
after pricing our initial public offering (IPO). With increased capital, we are focused on growing our business by increasing our
direct sales force and ramping up our marketing efforts,” said Dean Irwin, Chief Executive Officer, Ra Medical Systems.
“With regulatory clearance in the U.S. and Europe, we are dedicating resources to increase both the awareness and adoption
of our DABRA system to treat Peripheral Artery Disease (PAD), a disease affecting approximately 17.6 million people in the
United States.” concluded Mr. Irwin.
Operational Highlights:
•
•
•

Signed 26 new DABRA usage agreements during the quarter increasing the total to 34 agreements as of
September 30, 2018
Successfully completed IPO, raising net proceeds of approximately $67.3 million
Announced approval for the retrospective long-term revascularization study of DABRA titled REvascularization
RateS and Clinical OUtcomes with DABRA Laser. A Long-Term 2-year Study (RESULTS). This registry is being
conducted to measure the benefit and the safety profile of DABRA over a longer time frame than our pivotal trial.
We intend to provide updates on a period basis throughout the study.

Financial Results for Third Quarter of 2018
For the third quarter of 2018, revenue increased 67% sequentially to $2.1 million, compared with $1.2 million in the previous
quarter, and increased 60% from $1.3 million in the third quarter of 2017. Vascular revenue increased to $789,000, compared
with $94,000 in the previous quarter, and increased from $43,000 in the third quarter of 2017. Dermatology revenue increased
to $1.3 million, from $1.1 million in the previous quarter and from $1.2 million in the third quarter of 2017.
Gross profit margin for the third quarter of 2018 was 38.0%, compared with 46.3% in the third quarter of 2017.
For the third quarter of 2018, operating expenses were $5.6 million, compared with $2.3 million in the third quarter of 2017.
Net loss for the third quarter of 2018 was $4.8 million, compared with a net loss of $1.7 million in third quarter of 2017.

At September 30, 2018, the Company had cash and cash equivalents of approximately $4.9 million. On October 1, 2018, the
Company received net proceeds of approximately $67.3 million from the completion of its IPO.
Conference Call and Webcast Information
The Company will host a conference call with the investment community on Tuesday, November 13th, at 2:00 p.m. Pacific
Time / 5:00 p.m. Eastern Time featuring remarks by Dean Irwin, Chief Executive Officer and Andrew Jackson, Chief Financial
Officer. The dial-in numbers for the conference call are +1-877-407-4018 (U.S. Toll Free) or +1-201-689-8471 (International).
Please call at least five minutes before the scheduled start time. The conference call will also be available via webcast, which
can be accessed through the Investor Relations section of Ra Medical's website, https://ir.ramed.com/. Please allow extra time
prior to the call to visit the site and download any necessary software to listen to the live broadcast.
For interested individuals unable to join the conference call, a replay of the call will be available through November 27, 2018, at
+1-844-512-2921 (U.S. Toll Free) or +1-412-317-6671 (International). Participants must use the following code to access the
replay of the call: 13684766. The online archive of the webcast will be available on https://ir.ramed.com/ir-calendar for 30 days
following the call.
About Ra Medical Systems
Ra Medical Systems was founded in 2002 and is a commercial-stage medical device company leveraging its advanced
excimer laser-based platform for use in the treatment of dermatologic and vascular diseases. DABRA, launched in 2017, is
used by physicians as a tool in the endovascular treatment of vascular blockages resulting from lower extremity vascular
disease. DABRA quickly, photochemically dissolves plaque to its fundamental chemical components. Pharos launched in 2004
and is used as a tool in the treatment of dermatological skin disorders, including psoriasis and vitiligo.
For more information please visit https://www.ramed.com.
Forward-Looking Statements
This press release contains forward-looking statements within the meaning of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of
1995, including, among others, statements related to future growth of the Company’s business; business strategy; the
Company’s expectation to increase its sales force and marketing efforts; and the allocation of the Company’s resources to
increase awareness. These forward-looking statements involve risks and uncertainties, as well as assumptions which, if they
do not fully materialize or prove incorrect, could cause the Company’s results to differ materially from those expressed or
implied by such forward-looking statements. The risks and uncertainties that could cause the Company’s results to differ
materially from those expressed or implied by such forward-looking statements include successfully marketing and selling
DABRA; gaining market acceptance for DABRA by physicians and patients; maintaining relationships with physicians;
physicians understanding how to use the Company’s products; the risk of manufacturing delays; the Company’s ability to
compete successfully; the Company’s ability to attract and retain highly qualified personnel; risks related to doing business
internationally; successful protecting our

intellectual property; remediating the material weakness in our internal control over financial reporting and maintaining
effective internal controls; and general market, political, economic, and business conditions, as well as those risks and
uncertainties included under the captions “Risk Factors” and “Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition
and Results of Operations” in the Company’s prospectus filed with the SEC on September 27, 2018 pursuant to Rule 424(b)
under the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, and in its Form 10-Q that will be filed for the quarter ended September 30,
2018, which should be read in conjunction with these financial results. Both documents are or will be available on the Investor
Relations section of the Company’s website at www.ir.ramed.com and on the SEC website at www.sec.gov. All forward-looking
statements in this press release are based on information available to the Company as of the date hereof, and the Company
does not assume any obligation to update the forward-looking statements provided to reflect events that occur or
circumstances that exist after the date on which they were made, except as required by law.
Ra Medical investors and others should note that we announce material information to the public about the Company through
a variety of means, including our website (https://www.ramed.com), our investor relations website (https://ir.ramed.com/), press
releases, SEC filings, and public conference calls in order to achieve broad, non-exclusionary distribution of information to the
public and to comply with our disclosure obligations under Regulation FD. We encourage our investors and others to monitor
and review the information we make public in these locations as such information could be deemed to be material information.
Please note that this list may be updated from time to time.

Ra Medical Systems, Inc.
GAAP Condensed Balance Sheets
(in thousands)
September 30,
2018
(Unaudited)

ASSETS
Current Assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Accounts receivable, net
Inventories, net
Prepaid expenses and other current assets
Total current assets
Property and equipment, net
Other non-current assets
TOTAL ASSETS
LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDERS’ EQUITY (DEFICIT)
Current Liabilities
Accounts payable
Accrued expenses
Current portion of deferred revenue
Current portion of equipment financing
Other current liabilities
Total current liabilities
Deferred revenue
Equipment financing
Stock-based compensation liability
Other liabilities
Total liabilities
Total stockholders’ equity (deficit)
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDERS’ EQUITY
(DEFICIT)

$

December 31,
2017

4,915
1,346
1,281
237
7,779
2,809
3,601
14,189

$

$

3,340
1,640
1,751
30
72
6,833
768
—
—
107
7,708
6,481

$

426
324
1,714
44
125
2,633
775
19
15,376
81
18,884
(7,615 )

$

14,189

$

11,269

$

$

8,237
517
1,196
92
10,042
1,159
68
11,269

Ra Medical Systems, Inc.
GAAP Condensed Statements of Operations
(in thousands, except per share data)
(Unaudited)
Three months ended
September 30,
2018
2017

Net revenue
Product sales
Service and other
Total net revenue
Cost of revenue
Product sales
Service and other
Total cost of revenue
Gross profit
Operating expenses
Selling, general and administrative
Research and development
Total operating expenses
Operating loss
Other expense
Interest expense
Total other expense
Loss before income tax expense
Income tax expense
Net loss
Basic and diluted net loss per share
Basic and diluted weighted average common shares
outstanding

$

1,248
816
2,064

$

886
394
1,280
784

$

Nine months ended
September 30,
2018
2017

587
704
1,291

$

358
335
693
598

1,958
2,311
4,269

$

1,888
2,045
3,933

1,875
1,131
3,006
1,263

1,533
974
2,507
1,426

5,366
224
5,590
(4,806 )

1,904
413
2,317
(1,719 )

15,621
1,532
17,153
(15,890 )

11,932
4,159
16,091
(14,665 )

1
1
(4,807 )
—
(4,807 )

1
1
(1,720 )
—
(1,720 )

2
2
(15,892 )
3
(15,895 )

3
3
(14,668 )
1
(14,669 )

(0.59 ) $

(0.23 ) $

(1.97 ) $

(1.96 )

8,204

7,479

8,081

7,469

EBITDA and Adjusted EBITDA are performance measures that provide supplemental information we believe useful to analysts
and investors to evaluate our ongoing results of operations, when considered alongside other GAAP measures. These
measures are intended to aid investors in better understanding our current financial performance and prospects for the future
as seen through the eyes of management. EBITDA excludes certain recurring non-cash charges, such as depreciation and
amortization. Adjusted EBITDA further excludes stock-based compensation expense. We believe that these non-GAAP
financial measures facilitate comparisons with our historical results and with the results of peer companies who present similar
measures (although other companies may define non-GAAP measures differently than we define them, even when similar
terms are used to identify such measures). However, these non-GAAP financial measures are not intended to be a substitute
for those reported in accordance with U.S. GAAP. However, these non-GAAP financial measures are not intended to be a
substitute for those reported in accordance with U.S. GAAP. The following table presents a reconciliation of
Adjusted EBITDA to net loss, the most comparable GAAP financial measure, for each of the periods presented:

Three months ended
Nine months ended
September 30,
September 30,
2018
2017
2018
2017
(in thousands)

Statement of Operations Data:
Net loss
Depreciation and amortization
Interest expense
Income tax expense
EBITDA
Stock-based compensation
Adjusted EBITDA
For more information, please contact:
Company Contact
Ra Medical Systems, Inc.
Jeffrey Kraws
760-707-7516
Investor Contact
KCSA Strategic Communications
Allison Soss / David Hanover
212-896-1267 / 212-896-1220
ramedir@kcsa.com
Source: Ra Medical Systems, Inc.

$

$

(4,807 ) $
157
1
0
(4,649 )
1,510
(3,139 ) $

(1,720 ) $
62
1
—
(1,657 )
627
(1,030 ) $

(15,895 ) $
388
2
3
(15,502 )
6,714
(8,788 ) $

(14,669 )
147
3
1
(14,518 )
11,528
(2,990 )
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marketing and selling DABRA; gaining market acceptance for DABRA by physicians and patients; maintaining relationships with physicians; physicians understanding how to use the Company’s products; the risk of manufacturing

DABRA—Excimer laser that utilizes disposable catheters for crossing total chronic occlusions (CTOs) and ablating a channel in occlusive peripheral vascular disease. DABRA is used as a tool in the treatment of peripheral artery disease (PAD), a form of peripheral vascular disease. This procedure is commonly referred to in the medical field as atherectomy, the removal of arterial plaque.1 Photochemical ablation to disintegrate plaque in the artery Tends to track the patient’s true lumen Established safety profile, effective, easy-to-use, and competitively priced No serious adverse events reported in our 2017 pivotal study or in our post-market surveillance Regulatory clearances in US and Europe PHAROS—Same laser platform as DABRA Regulatory clearances/approvals in US, Europe, China and South Korea Ra Medical Snapshot Even though the medical community refers to the procedure as atherectomy, DABRA is not currently cleared for atherectomy in the US as an indication for use. We intend to pursue an investigational device exemption, or IDE, for DABRA to achieve clearance for atherectomy as an indication for use.

HighlightsSingle-Use Catheters $1.08B+ Targeted US Annual TAM Among ~17.6M PAD Sufferers in the U.S. Novel Therapeutic Solution with Positive Clinical Study Results Existing US Reimbursement StructureCost Benefits to Outpatient-Based Catheterization Laboratories and Hospitals Time Efficient and Easy-to-Use SolutionHighly Experienced Executive Team

Up to 180,000 amputations performed annually in the US as a result of PAD Disease Burden Peripheral Artery Disease Atherosclerosis of the lower extremities—most commonly in the legs Smoking, genetic predisposition, diabetes, age and obesity may increase risk Characterized by reduced blood flow to surrounding tissue If untreated can cause critical limb ischemia (CLI) resulting in ulceration, infection or gangrene and may result in limb amputation or death if left untreated Disease Overview Diagnosed by primary care physician, podiatrist or other specialist Treatment by interventional cardiologist, interventional radiologist or vascular surgeon Patient Care Only 20 to 30% of peripheral artery disease patients are actively being treated

Current Treatments and Limitations Non-Invasive ManagementLifestyle Changes Often hard to sustain and do nottreat underlying cause of disease Pharmacotherapy Generally prescribed for life and do not treat the obstruction, making them ineffective for many More aggressive treatments often required Interventional Procedures Angioplasty Trauma due to balloon inflation may cause vessel to reocclude Possible dissection May damage arterial walls Does not remove plaque Not well suited for highly calcified lesions and bifurcations Often requires stenting Stenting Subject to fractures Cannot be removed Atherectomy Other devices can damage vessel walls due to potential mechanical and thermal trauma Surgical Procedures Bypass Surgery Invasive procedure Requires general anesthesia Multi-day hospital stay Amputation Life altering procedure

DABRA Technology and Mechanism of ActionDABRA Technology 308 nanometer excimer laser system Unique liquid-filled, full aperture ratio catheter Produces high quality lumen Minimizes mechanical and thermal trauma Mechanism of Action Photochemical ablation, non-thermal Removes blockages by breaking the bonds of the obstructing plaque directly Plaque is broken down into its fundamental chemistry, not particles Non-thermal light energy breaks molecular bonds of atherosclerotic plaque Before After Plaque Removal Process Crosses through totally occluded lesions Improves blood flow

Our Solution: DABRA Portable Easy to store Intuitive interface Easy calibration Proprietary catheter Features DABRA Can cross and de-bulk wide variety of plaque, unlike some competitors Soft thrombus to hard calcified plaque Tool used by physicians to treat Chronic Total Occlusions (CTOs), unlike some competitors, prior to other alternative treatments Ability to use Above-the-Knee (ATK) and Below-the-Knee (BTK) Monotherapy or adjunct to angioplasty or other treatments Therapy Programs available that do not require a capital equipment purchase Tracks the true lumen Average of approximately two and a half minutes of lasing time Low cost Cost and Time Efficient

Clinically Demonstrated Solutions Safety Record Pivotal Study Multi-site study at four sites in US and Mexico Enrolled 64 patients with target blockage refractory to guidewire crossing Primary Efficacy Endpoint: Successful crossing of target lesion based on angiographic analysis at time of procedure 0% reported serious adverse events (SAE), observed in our 2017 pivotal study and post-market surveillance of DABRA Spectranetics CLiRpath excimer laser catheter demonstrated at 34% SAE rate in their 510(k) application Basis of May 24, 2017 510(k) clearance; Although our pivotal study was not head-to-head with the Spectranetics study, and we may not claim superiority of safety or effectiveness, we believe that the patient population in our pivotal study that supported our 510(k) application was substantially similar to the patient population in the Spectranetics study. Spectranetics CLiRpath Crossings EffectivenessDABRA Effectiveness Spectranetics CLiRpath SAEDABRA SAE

Large US Addressable Market OpportunityPREVALENCE TREATED PATIENTS TOTAL US ATHERECTOMY DEVICE MARKET OPPORTUNITY Current US Market Opportunity KEY DRIVER ~17.6 Million PAD Sufferers in the US Only 20–30% of PAD Patients actively treated Annual US Total Addressable Market (TAM) Opportunity in 2017 $1.08B1 Based on third party research and excludes indications under development Key Market Drivers Increased Awareness Evolving Physician Practice Patterns We target the high-growth outpatient based catheterization laboratories segment for PAD Potential Future Growth Applications (Not FDA approved) Other Vascular Occlusions Coronary Artery DiseaseIn-StentRestenosisAtherectomy(with a pre-specifiedimprovement in luminal patency)

Payors and Reimbursement Approvals / Clearances DABRA: US FDA 510(k), CE Mark PHAROS: US FDA 510(k), CE Mark, CFDA, KFDA Payor Coverage Reimbursement claims for DABRA procedures typically submitted by providers to Medicare or other third-party payor using established Current Procedural Terminology (CPT) codes. Pharos treatments are reimbursable by Medicare and nearly all major insurance companies under three CPT codes that differ based on the affected area to be treated

Physician Practice Needs We believe our solution expands provider economicsEase of Use Versatility Able to cross anddebulk Economics Established Safety and Effectiveness

Growth Strategy Increase recurring revenues from placing laser units in high volume outpatient-based catheterization laboratories US sales force expansion Expand patient and user awareness Current Expand into hospital catheterization clinics Geographic expansion Near-TermAddress new indications Expand endovascular offerings through business development with ancillary endovascular devices Long-Term

Salesforce Expansion Drives Growth Incremental Sales Reps Added Q3 2018 5 àSales Strategy Vascular laser system placements Initial sampling program underway in select markets Account conversion and catheter utilization Direct sales force expansion Call point focused on high volume outpatient-based catheterization laboratories

Fully Operational Manufacturing Facility Carlsbad, CA Sizable capacity for laser and catheter production 32,000 sq. ft. Carlsbad, CA with three controlled environments manufacturing facility fully staffed and operational We believe our existing facility is capable of manufacturing over 400 lasers/year and 140,000 catheters/year Fully capitalized with all equipment owned ISO13485 certified, FDA inspected, and CA inspected and licensed Laser Assembly Controlled Environments

Pipeline Indications (Not FDA Approved1) PHAROS (Dermatology) Cutaneous T-Cell Lymphoma (CTCL) DABRA (Vascular) Atherectomy(with a pre-specified improvement in luminal patency) Coronary Artery Disease (CAD) In-Stent Restenosis No application has been made to the FDA as of the date hereof for these indications Other Vascular Occlusions

Intellectual Property Portfolio Patents covering several aspects of the laser systems and delivery device The Company believes that its intellectual property comprises novel and useful inventions that can be protected by patents, and as such, has filed patent applications directed to innovative methods and apparatus patents8 patents pending as of November 13, 2018 Issued patents as of November 13, 2018: 2 US / 2 OUS Patent/File No. Title Filing Date Country Status 9,700,655 Small flexible liquid core catheter for laser ablation in body lumens and methods for use10/12/2012 USA Issued ZL201280061080.0 Small flexible liquid core catheter for laser ablation in body lumens and methods for use 10/12/2012 China Issued 2765944 Small flexible liquid core catheter for laser ablation in body lumens and methods for use 10/12/2012 Europe Issued 9,962,527 Methods and devices for treatment of stenosis of arteriovenous fistula shunts 10/15/2014 USA Issued

Executive Team and Board of Directors Dean Irwin Chief Executive Officer, Co-President, Chief Technology Officer Andrew Jackson Chief Financial Officer and Secretary Jeffrey Kraws Co-President Melissa Burstein Executive VP Dan Horwood General Counsel Dean Irwin CEO, Co-President and CTO Ra Medical Maurice Buchbinder, MD Interventional Cardiologist Master of Surgery from McGill University Melissa Burstein Executive VP Ra Medical Martin Colombatto Former VP and General Manager of Broadcom William Enquist Former President of Global Endoscopy of Stryker Richard Mejia Former Partner of Ernst & Young Mark Saad Partner and COO of Alethea Capital Management LLC, Former CFO of Cytori Therapeutics and former executive director of UBS Investment BankExecutive Team Board of Directors

Financial Overview

Business Model Laser Module Capital Placement and Sale DABRATM Catheter Consumable Recurring Revenue Practical, easy to use equipment, anticipated recurring revenue single-use catheter solution

Results of Operations Year Ended December 31, Nine Months EndedSeptember 30, ($ in thousands) 2017 2016 2018 2017 Vascular Net Revenue $259 $0 $973 $68 Dermatology Net Revenue $5,611 $5,976 $3,296 $3,865 Total Net Revenues $5,870 $5,976 $4,269 $3,933 Gross Profit $1,705 $2,838 $1,263 $1,426 Gross Margin 29% 47% 30% 36% Operating Expenses:Selling, General and Administrative % of Revenues $14,947 255% $5,321 89% $15,621 366% $11,932 303% Research and Development % of Revenues $4,518 77% $1,715 29% $1,532 36% $4,159 106% Total Operating Expenses $19,465 $7,036 $17,153 $16,091 Loss from Operations $(17,760) $(4,198) $(15,890) $(14,665) Strictly Confidential

Financial Position ($ in thousands) As of September 30, 2018 Cash and Cash Equivalents1 $4,915 Working Capital2 $946 Total Assets $14,189 Long-term Debt $0 Accumulated Deficit $(45,284) Total Stockholders’ Equity $6,481 Excludes $67.3 million net IPO proceeds received October 1, 2018. We define working capital as current assets less current liabilities

HighlightsSingle-Use Catheters $1.08B+ Targeted US Annual TAM Among ~17.6M PAD Sufferers in the U.S. Novel Therapeutic Solution with Positive Clinical Study Results Existing US Reimbursement StructureCost Benefits to Outpatient-Based Catheterization Laboratories and Hospitals Time Efficient and Easy-to-Use SolutionHighly Experienced Executive Team
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